Character Demo Script

Fallout Ghoul/Hoarse Individual & Police Chief Wiggum:
G: Listen here, smoothskin, you see that rich prick Pennyworth? He owes me a debt that
cannot be repaid with cash. Take this gun and put a bullet in his brain. I’ll compensate
you for your troubles.
W: Alright, looks like that’s all we need… cuff him, boys!
G: What the hell?!?
W: The jig is up, see? This is a sting operation, and you just hired some goons to commit
murder for ya.
G: And I would’ve gotten away with it too, if it weren’t for you meddlin’ policemen.

Wizard/Wise Man/ “Gandalf”:
You must enter through the Cascading Falls of Hyperia and into the Cave of Abbadon. At
its heart, you will find the golden treasure trove, guarded by the dreaded Dragon of Farok
Ur. Fell the foul beast, and the loot is yours to keep.
Dinosaur Screech:
*Just do your dinosaur scream
Piccollo:
That’s no dragon; that’s a dinosaur! We’ll have to be careful, and attack it from different
sides.
Dweeb:
So it would seem, but what if we could get it on our side? Think of the possibilities!
Good Dog:
I am a good dog, yes I am. The human told me so, and then petted my head. Everything is
great!
Scared Guy:
I don’t know, man, that thing seems kind of vicious…

Gob Bluth and Michael:
G: Oh Michael, poor delusional Michael, bees are the way of the future!
M: Like that time you gave me animation rights?
G: I never should’ve given up animation rights…

Jack Donnelly
I’ve been away from G.E. for too long, Lemon, I’m starting to feel withdraw from the
brash business decisions and the fossilized executives that run the corporation. Always
made for such entertainment…

Seto Kaiba and Yugi Moto:
S: I summon 3 dragons to the playing field.
Y: But isn’t that against the rules of our children’s card game?
S: Screw the rules – I have money!

Overconfident Western Gunslinger/Quickstrike Beast Wars:
Well HOWDY! Wouldn’t wanna hit you while you’re down. After all, what’s a warrior
without his weapon, eh?
Veteran Warrior/Dinobot Beast Wars
A warrior still!
The warrior attacks, so make some grunts or something between the two characters…
Overconfident Western Gunslinger/Quickstrike Beast Wars:
GAH! Dang it…

Joker (Mark Hamil):
Harley, darling, of course I care about you! It’s just… I needed a distraction for ol’
Batsey, and you were right there, so it was perfect! *Begins to giggle* You should’ve
seen the look on your face! *Laughs* See? It’s still there, and you still have me laughing
about it!

Villainous Scientist:
Once I combine these radioactive chemicals, inject the mixture with ravenous
nanomachines, and infuse the brew with pure essence of dark matter, I will create a
concoction so vile, nobody will be able to stop me, and my evil plan! Ah
HAHAHAHAHAAAA!

Mickey Mouse (South Park):
Oh boy, visitors! You fellahs really know how to PISS ME OFF! Haha. Now, go out
there, and MAKE ME SOME GODDAMN MONEY!

Beatle:
No, contrary to popular belief, I don’t want to hold you hand.

Meat-Headed Voice/Nathan Explosion:
Oh man, I could go for a cheeseburger. Just walk into a restaurant, and order a
cheeseburger; don’t even have to look at the menu - everyone’s got a cheeseburger.

